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History of Bonus in

Congress Since 1919

1919—Congress votes discharge

bonus of S6O for all service men,

1921—President Harding in spe-

cial message urges delay in bonus

legislation,

1922—Bonus bill passes both

houses; vetoed by Harding; over-

rides veto 5 to 1 in House; Senate

sustains veto 3 to 2.

1923—President Coolidge in an-

nual message opposes bonus.

1924—8i1l to pay adjusted serv.

ice certificates in 1945 passed over

- Cuolidge -veto 4 -to 1 in House and

2 to 1 in Senate.

1931—8i1l to allow veterans to

borrow up to 50 percent of face

_value on certificates passed over

President. Hoover's veto 4to 1 in

1932—Patman bill for immediate

_fullbonus payment by curency ex-

pansion passes House 5 to 4; de-

feated in Senate 315 to 1.

1933—Bonus amendment to agri-

cultural adjustment act defeated

in Senate by 2 to 1; no record vote

in House,

1934—Patman bill passed House

by 3 to 1. President Roosevelt an-

nounces he will veto, Senate de-

feats bill 5 to 3.

1935—Patman bill passes House

4 to 1 and Senate 5 to 3. Presi-

dent Roosevelt, in an unprece-

dented personal appearance, de=

livers veto message to joint session

of Congress. House passes over

veto 322 to 94; Senate sustains veto

by vote of 40 to 54. (Two thirds

vote needed to pass bill over Pres-

ident's veto.)

STUPID ECONOMIC ORGIES

OF COUNCIL MEMBERS

BREAK DOWN MORALE

People Tired of Being Kidded and Demand Perform-

ance Not Flowery PromisesCincinnatus

Ambition to Control City Should Be Throttled

By Paul Daingerfield

City Councilman Arthur Bernard Langlie will be a candidate for the

office of mayor at the coming spring election,

As everyone knows, Langlie is Cincinnatus candidate for mayor.

And Cincinnatus, as everyone knows, is the young Moses who, it is

claimed, will lead the people out of the slough of despond, the throes

of depression, the brothels of vice, the hells of gambling, into that great

Utopian land where crime and vice

are unknown and evils of a great

city non-existent.

Lovely! Remarkable!

The Veterans’ Review has no

quarrel with Langlie as an indi-

vidual. He is a likeable chap, a

graduate of the University of Wash-

ington Law School, district gover-

nor of the Active Clul, and presi-

dent-elect of the Scandinavian Fra-

ternity of America, Seattle Branch.

He is a product of this state and,
we believe, sincere in his desire

for better government.

Nazi Setup

The Veterans’ Review, however,

has a quarrel with the Order of

Cineinnatus,the secret politicalor-
ganization sponsoring Langlie’s can-

didacy.

The Veterans’ Review believes

there is no room in this communi-

ity for a secret, political organi-

zation founded along Nazi lines.

Such a group is emphatically un-

American. It outrages all sense

of fair play.
The city of Seattle has been un-

dergoing an orgy of Cincinnatus

ever since David Lockwood, Fred-

erick G. Hamley and Langlie be-

came members of the city council.

With a holier-than-than attitude,
and a consuming desire for per-

sonai aggrandizement, the triumvir-

ate started in to make Seattle what

they so smugly referred to as a

“clean city.” There isn’t any such

thing as a clean city anywhere in

the world—and never will be, the

Veterans Perform Noble Work

Rehabilitating Needy Buddies

Jobs . ..

Jobs for needy veterans ...

Jobs for veterans’ widows . . .

ke

Located in an obscure part of the

County-City Building there is a lit-

tle office doing more to solve the

unemployment problems of needy

veterans than all the ornate offices

and high-powered executives in the

state,

The room is small, so small that

a half a dozen men fill it to ca~

pacity. The furnishings are meagre

~—a desk, a file case and a few

chairs. No Oriental rugs or drapes,

no expensive “Hollywood” furni-

ture, no soft-shaded lights—nothing

but the bare necessities.

And yet, through that little office

flows a steady stream of humanity,

a humanity that bore arms against

the enemies of this country, that

suffered overseas as few people

have suffered, that listened to the

ery “nothing is too good for OUR

boys” when they returned, only to

learn some eighteen years later that

instead of being heroes they were

classed as ‘“chiselers and mooch-

‘r..ll

Morale Broken

-~Righteen years does a lot to a

man. They sap his strength, break

hll his initiative, destroy his

morale, wreck his health, A sturdy

specimen of manhood when he

proudly marched away to the beat

of martial drums, he s today but

& Shell of hia former selr. - Depres-
A S s

sion and “cooperation” of a “grate-
ful” nation have left their scars.

‘ And so, to that little obscure of-

fice in the County-City Building,

WALTER L. DANIELS,
State Commander

they wend their way, new hope in

their hearts. Everything else hav-

ing failed, this may be the answer

to their problems. "Our real bud-

dies are handling things now. They
will get us a job, or know the rea-

son why,” these men say and be-

lieve. And they are right. -

The little-office is the headquar-
ters of the Unemployment Division

of the Puget Sound County Council,

(Turn to Page 2, Please)

Police Heads Back Personnel I

CHIEF KIRTLEY INSPECTOR DENCH

In spite of the drive staged by politicians to break down the morale

of the police department, Chief Kirtley and Inspector Dench have had

the full-hearted support and eoo.ouuon of their men. The latter are

backing their officers to the limit,confident that they will weather the

storm and that the police department will soon regain its good name.

Patriotic citizens during the war performed two great ser-

vices: they went to war themselves or they sent their money.

- Those who sent their money bought some $220,000,000,000

worth of Liberty Bonds. Every year these bondholders have

been paid interest in cash. In this manner, they have received

a cash bonus every year for their patriotic service.

WE DO NOT SAY THIS IS WRONG. WE ONLY IN-

SIST THAT, IF THE PATRIOT WHO PUT MONEY INTO

THE WAR IS PAID A CASH BONUS, THE VETERAN

SHOULD BE PAID A CASH BONUS.

The greatest opposition to the bonus comes from those who

themselves receive a cash bonus yearly for their patriotic service.

This is not a legal problem., It is merely a simple funda-

mental problem in justice.

Consider the man who bought SIO,OOO worth of Liberty Bonds

seventeen years ago. This man has been paid a yearly cash

bonus of about S4OO, or a total of something like $6,800. AND

THE GOVERNMENT STILL PROMISES TO PAY HIM A YEAR-

LY BONUS OF ABOUT S4OO UNTIL THE BONDS MATURE,

WHEN HE WILL RECEIVE HIS ORIGINAL INVESTMENT OF

SIO,OOO IN A LUMP SUM.

IN SIMPLE JUSTICE, THE VETERANS SHOULD BE

PAID A CASH BONUS NOW, OR THE BONUS PAID TO

THE LIBERTY BONDHOLDERS SHOULD BE STOPPED

NOW,

~—The Editor.
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CHAPMAN SEEKS

RE-ELECTION ON

| PAST RECORD

PORT HAD GREATEST YEAR

IN HISTORY UNDER HIS

| REGIME, RECORDS SHOW

| Horace P. Chapman, president of

the Port of Seattle Commission,

filed for re-election to his port post

on January 10. His nomination pe-

titions (100 re-

quired for por

law) totalled

excess of 10,000,
sald to be th

largest number o

nominations for

any candidate in

‘the history of the

port, and pointec
to by friends anc

supporters as: a

tribute to his port Chapman

,mord. |

~_Chapman, commissioner from the
First Port District, defeated George

Lamping three years ago on a plat-

form of “port clean-up and more

efficlent promotion of Seattle water-

borne commerce.”

Soon after his election, he suc-

ceeded in enforcing state investiga-
tion of the port auditing depart

ment, resulting in the shocking ex-

pose of embezzlement exceeding

$150,000, and disclosing that embez-

zlement under previous administra-

tions had been going on for many

years. Following the drastic clean-

up and reorganization, the records

show that Commissioner Chapman

and his present colleagues set a re-

markable record in port develop-

ment in the face of severe handi-

caps of past conditions and current

maritime strikes.

Program Planned

Chapman, who has attracted

statewide interest to his inspired

port campaign to promote Seattle

and Washington industries with Se-

attle as the outlet to world mar-

kets, announced that he would de-

vote his campaign to “an education-

al program to increase cooperation

with the port’s development of Se-

attle’s home industries, growers

and payroll-builders.”

The port’s campaign in 1935 re-

sulted in a sensational increase in

Seattle’s foreign trade and has been

particularly effective in aiding Pu-,
get Sound vegetable and fruit grow-

ers through the medium of the

port’s modernized ‘“cold-pack” re-

frigerator storage and handling ser-

vice.

~ “QOne reason for the splendid port

‘improvement in the past few years

is that its functiors are no longer

hog-tied with political dissensions.

The port is more important to the

people than politicians,” Chapman

declared.

Large Gains

Pointing to large gains in water-

front business this year, he added

that “Seattle’s waterfront record

would have been 80 per cent better

were it not for serious maritime

disturbances which cut off huge

tonnage volume in lumber and

other basic cargoes.”

Maritime statistice show that

the Port of Seattle achieved the

greatest record of lmpfovu/nnt
of all American ports in 1935,

Chapman supporters feel that his

‘campaign willride on the record
of port improvement and his per-
sonal invulnerable record as a

Officers Unjustly and Cruelly Criticized by
| Public; Politicians Responsible for Recent

| Wave of Condemnation, Investigation Reveals

} By CLINT ROWLEY

| Crucified on the altar of politics. Buffeted and battered on the
sea of personal aggrandizement. Prostituted by peanut politicians whose

only motive is to tear down anything and everything that stands in
their way. Criticized when criticism is totally uncalled for and cruelly
unjust. Ridiculed by individuals with personal axes to grind.

ANET BITRL VG T'UMUCS I 8 Blasias

its annual gladiatorial show. And

this time the victim of its murder-

ous attacks Is the police depart-
ment of Seattle, the agency tha.t!
protects you, your home, your bus-

iness, your very lives.

The victim of a silly “economic”

drive by the ecity council, the de-

partment is struggling, with deplet-
ed and insufficient numbers, against
crime and against a public opinion
stirred up by the recent exposure

of a few weak members of its force.

Add to that unequal struggle the

element of Politics, the Mephisto-

phelian agency that so smoothly

and snakily bares its fangs in ob-
scure and unexpected

places,
oning all the good by the

conscientious, underpaid and over-

worked guardians of the city. They

‘work staunchly, grimly silent, what-

Tever the odds, however unfair the

fight.

| Clean House

~ Shortly after it was discovered

;that several policemen were involv-

ed in recent robberies, the morale

‘ot the department hit a low ebb.

But, like the good soldiers they are,

the personnel soon snapped out of

their complex and decided to “clean

house.” The result of that decision

is now a matter of record, a record

already forgotten by the public. In

those stark city records there is an

unwritten story punctuated with

gunfire, terror, tragedy, sorrow-rid-

den homes in which the bullets of

thugs have taken their toll, leaving

only disaster as the end of the tale.

A child constantly nagged by its

’parems is low in spirit. Its init-

lative destroyed, it resorts to var-

fous tacties and subterfuges in an

effort to attain certain objectives.
In a way ,the police department
might be compared to a nagged

child, the only difference being that

the public, egged on by small-time

politicians, is the persecutor. If

these “peanut! vendors would at-

tend to their owun petty chiseling
rackets and leave the police alone,
the latter could, and would, work

out thelr own salvation in short or-

der,

Forget Police

And as they criticize, people for-

m"m RN Sl s
T

out the aid of 3 o T
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have enjoy-d all these years. How
many give eredit to the finely-run,

efficient police department for the

feeling of calm assurance that they
will get to work unmolested, that

their farailies willbe safe at home,
that all the various activites in

which they engage will be carried

out in safety? People don’t think

about those things because they
have police protection, have had it

for decades,

Gambling? Yes, there Is a cer-

tain amount of it going on in Se-

attle. Chinese lotteries? Yes,

- some of them are still operating
within the city limits. BUT, we

~ have yet to learn of an individual

~ being dragged into one of those

places and FORCED to play.

% Man, by nature, is a gambler, al-

ways has been, always will be. No

‘man-made laws will ever keep him

(Turn to Page 4, Please)

“Get a Horse, Corporal, or Stay Away
from my Daughter,” says Doctor

By DALL B. AVEY

In my last article | told how the ladies gathered at t'ie rallroad
station about train time. Two of them interested me and | al vays tried

to impress them with a series of capers when | went after the mail.

‘They were the daughters of a Dr. Ragen who lived about three miles

Vrom camp. The doctor taught a singing class near his home, but | can’t

recall that he ever had any soldier pupils, [
<

Few people owned buggies those

days so when a soldier wanted to

take his girl to singing class she

“had to ride behind

him on the horse.

After my mule

turned me down

at the station T

had to borrow a

horse to take my

girl places. Wo*

men were used to

riding double and

in front of every

home was a riding

plock several

feet high which Dall Avey
the ladies used when mounting

their horses. They wore long rid-

ing skirts that almost touched the

ground and a riding block was very

essential.

The young ladies in whom I was

interested learned what happened

to my mule and, considering it a

good joke, relayed the story to their

father. The good doctor couldn’t

“If that young corporal hasn'ta

horse, you’'ll have to stay home or

hunt another escort. I won't stand

for any mules in this family,” he

said. Southern girls, I learned,
obeyed their parents implicitly, so ..

it was up to me to get a horse or
lose my friends. I finally made a

dicker with my captain for the use

of his horse a few evenings each

week. And all was lovely again
until—

Marching orders came.

Orders came through for our bri-

gade to proceed to Memphis for

new mounts and to prepare for a

two-month’s raid. We were short

on rations and our only lwope of

food for ourselves and animals was

to forage enroute,

We broke camp at five o’clock

one moyning and started om the

trek to Memphis. At three o’clock
that afternoon, hungry and saddle

weary, we went into camp. Forag-

ing squads were detailed and sent

out after provisions. I had nine

(Turn to Page 4, Please) ;

‘contentions of Cincinnatus to the

contrary notwithstanding.

Police Scored

" The triumvirate ridiculed the po-

lice department, hampered it at

every turn, sponsored inane “eco-

nomic” curtailments, reduced the

force to a mere skeleton, lowered

wages, and raised particular hell

with its morale. In a sense of fair-

ness, however, let it be said that

‘the police department refused to let

‘the holy triumvirate keep its mor-

ale at a low ebb. The officers are

doing the very best they can under

existing circumstances, doing it

cheerfully, so that you, and I, may

‘continue to mmm
of

| No department of the city de-

partment escaped the peering

eyes of the triumvirate. They

lifted eyebrows, pulled long faces,

adopted sanctimonious attitudes,
the while they had sharp knives

in hands concealed behind their

backs.

Then they wheeled into action.

Those sharp knives cut and slashed

without mercy. The triumvirate

gave no quarter. After the slaungh-
ter of the innocents they raised

their voices to the high heavens

and chanted in unison: “WE ARE

CINCINNATUS! CINCINNATUS

CAN DO NO WRONG!”

Lovely! Remarkable!

| Failures

Cincinnatus members of the eoun-

cil are colossal failures. They were

elected on promises “to bring about

better government by eliminating
waste, graft and POOR MANAGE-

MENT from public affairs.”

Is it GOOD MANAGEMENT to

prostitute the smooth-running ma-

chinery of a city government, to

destroy the morale of the differ-

ent departments, to continually
condemn everything and every-

body without offering something
CONSTRUCTIVE in return?

It is said that Lockwood, Hamley
and Langlie are fighting the battle

of the worker, the small business

man, the professional man, and the

homeowner,

Phooey! Their records fail to

(Turn to Page 3, Please)

STUUMPY SLATED
FOR HONORS

HONOLULU-—(special to Wash-

ington Veteran)“Stumpy” John

Silver, eighteen-year-old war vet-

eran carrier pigeon, famous pet of

army air corps men and a favorite

of the A. E. F."€ommunications and

Intelligence Services, is to have a

place of honor when he dies.

“Stumpy” is still hale and

hearty despite his age and battle

career, in which he was once

clipped in the leg by a bullet

while flying homeward after de-

livering a message to the front

line forces. ‘
KFyers in Schofield Barracks here

recently reeeived word from the uri
corps headquarters at Wright Field

in Dayton that a place has been

set aside for “Stumpy” in the air

corps museum, and that when

“Stump”. dies he is to be mounted

and sent there. 1

MAXMILLIANWINS
HIGH VFW POST

Max Maxmillion, Seattle fireman,

was_recently appointed state diree-

tor of labor relations for the De-

partment of Washington, Veterans

of Foreign Wars,

Walter L. Daniels, department

commander, also announced ap-

pointment of J. R. Murray of Ho-

quiam, aide to the commander; W,

F. Tuttle of Bellingham, fourth dis-

trict director of junior activities,

and E. D. Mills of Puyallup and

William F. New of Spokane, deputy
chiefs of staff.

West Seattle Legion
Post Leads State

Rated the leading post among the 1
161 American Legion posts of the

state, West Seattle Post No. 160

was recently cited for

“maintaining a well-balanced, ef-

ficient community service and

post activities program, as speci-
fied by the National Americanism

Commission for the year 1935.”

Department Commander Walter

C. Talbott presented the citation to

George James, commander of the

lput during 1935. Albert C. Mer-

cler is the present commander.


